
 

Spring Term: Theme... 

WINTER 
 

 

Personal, Social and Emotional 

development (PSED) 

Effects of the cold on your body. Encourage the 

children to talk about what happens to their 

bodies when they are cold (i.e. goose bumps and 

misty breath). Give the children mirrors to 

observe what happens to their breath as they 

talk when they’re outside.  Who can catch the 

most snowflakes on their tongue? Come inside 

and experience bodies warming through, enjoy a 

drink of hot ribena or chocolate.  Dry gloves etc 

on radiator.  

 

Communication and Language (CL) 

  Go on a ‘Winter walk’. Talk about what we can see 

around us: changes in the environment, wildlife, weather 

etc.  

What do we do to keep warm in Winter? How does it 

make us feel? E.g. Drink hot chocolate, sit by the fire 

etc. Link to writing- When I drink hot chocolate ……. 

 

 

Physical Development (PD) 

Pencil control / fine motor Use large needle and white thread to 

thread white, blue, silver materials together to make icicle 

hangings.  Tracing cards, cutting sheets, snowman template to 

draw round and cut out. Winter themed Christmas cards laminated 

and cut up to make jigsaws. 

 

Use magic snow to write in, make patterns.  

 

Expressive Arts and Design (EAD) 

Explore how colours change by mixing cold colours. Add white 

to blue and observe the different shades it makes. 

Make snowflakes using paper and scissors, wooden sticks 

wrapped with wool, add glitter, sequins etc. 

Use watercolour paint to create snowflake designs.  

Create snowmen using puffy paint. 

Design own matching hat and gloves.  

Paint miniature snowglobes.  

Use fabrics, ribbons, and tissue paper in ‘Wintery’ colours and 

make a large collage. 

Make Winter scenes and snowflakes using loose parts, e.g. pipe 

cleaners, pom-poms, cotton wool, sparkly gems and beads etc.  

Make craft melted snowmen using three different sized 

circles.  

 

 

 

Understanding the World (UW) 
Freeze objects in different containers for children to reveal using hammers, salt, 

buckets, water etc. Add food colouring to see the cracks in the ice.   

 

Link to the story ‘Sneezy the Snowman’ story- look at how the ce melts and the 

changes from a solid to a liquid.  

 
What clothes do we wear to keep warm? Dress Oakley and Harry. 

Make bird food balls with seeds and lard to feed the birds. Discuss how hard it is 

for birds in the snowy weather. Link to writing- write each step of how we made the 

bird cake. http://www.rspb.org.uk/youth/makeanddo/activities/birdcake.aspx  

http://www.rhs.org.uk/Children/For-families/Activities/Make-a-bird-cake  

 Leave variety of objects and water in tuff spot, sand tray etc to freeze overnight. 

Put ice cubes in water tray indoors.  Maybe add food colouring and watch as they 

melt.  Compare coloured ice cubes that are put in cold water to those put in 

hot/warm water.  Does the ice disappear or something else? 

Ice hangings- Fill a plastic cup with found materials (leaves, acorns, stones etc) or 

use glitter, sequins etc fill with water and attach a piece of string.  Leave out 

overnight to freeze or put in the freezer.  When frozen remove from the cup and 

hang outside, observe throughout the day.  

 

Literacy (L) 

Write words to describe the ice and snow inside icicle and snowflake 

shapes. 

 Sequence events in stories read- ‘Sneezy the Snowman', ‘Snowmen at 

Night' and write sentences to describe what happened using time 

connectives: first, later, after, in the end. Talk about how the story 

could be changed and write a new version. 

Describe characters from stories read- Percy the park keeper and his 

animal friends.  

What do you think happens to Snowmen at night ?after reading the 

story by Caralyn Buehner. 

Mathematics (M) 

Matching pairs-gloves, hats and wellies. Peg the pairs on a washing line. 

Count in groups of 2 and predict what number comes next in the pattern.  

Put the right amount of snowflakes on the numbered felt mittens. Add 

and subtract amounts and correctly write out addition and subtraction 

calculations. 

Solve problems linked to addition, subtraction and linked to money. 

Identify the calculation needed to answer the question.  

Create a pictogram after tasting hot chocolate/hot ribena. Which is the 

most popular?  

 

 

 

http://www.rspb.org.uk/youth/makeanddo/activities/birdcake.aspx
http://www.rhs.org.uk/Children/For-families/Activities/Make-a-bird-cake

